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Looking to wow clients,
employees, partners or friends? 

Let Maya's Cookies help you find the
right solution to impress your guests. 

 

Founded in 2015 by Maya Madsen, Maya's Cookies is

America's #1 Black-Owned Gourmet Vegan Cookie

Company. As a vegan with a sweet tooth, she had not been

able to find that perfectly delicious, soft-baked gourmet

vegan cookie, so she spent years crafting her award-winning

and crowd-pleasing recipes. From the classic to unique and

forward-thinking flavors such as "Chocolate Chip S'mores"

and "Marble Fudge", every flavor has a story grounded in

Maya's travels, memories, and experiences. Alongside

providing the highest quality product that appeals to

everyone, Maya's Cookies is committed to community

engagement, with a focus on youth and 

underserved communities.

ABOUT MAYA'S COOKIES 

@MayasCookiesSanDiego @MayasCookiesSanDiego MayasCookies.com



CLASSIC COLLECTION
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Classic Chocolate Chip

Birthday Cake

Snickerdoodle

Chocolate Chip S'mores

Marble Fudge 

Double Chocolate Chunk

Classic Flavors include:

An assortment of our most popular flavors in the

standard 3 ounce size. Total of 6 cookies (1 of each

of the flavors listed below). 

Classic Collection Base Price:  $28

PREMIUM COLLECTION

Caramel Pecan

Drunken Grandma

Famous "Everything"

Brown Sugar Butterscotch

White Chocolate Espresso 

White Chocolate Macadamia

Premium Flavors include:

A collection of some of our fanciest creations. 

 Total of 6 cookies (1 of each of the flavors listed

below). 

Premium Collection Base Price:  $34



CORPORATE SAMPLER
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Choose between 2 and 3 of our 3 ounce cookies. 

 Prices dependent upon flavor of cookies.

2 Cookie Box Base Price:  $11  

3 Cookie Box Base Price:  $15  

Classic Chocolate Chip

Birthday Cake

Snickerdoodle

Chocolate Chip S'mores

Marble Fudge

Double Chocolate Chunk

   Choose from both our Classic and Premium cookie flavors:

Brown Sugar Butterscotch

Caramel Pecan

Drunken Grandma

Famous "Everything"

White Chocolate Espresso

White Chocolate Macadamia

Don't forget to ask your Cookie Concierge 

about customizing our Corporate Sampler with 

a custom logo sticker!

Cookies are individually sealed.  Customization is

available for orders of 50 or more. Shipping not

included in above prices.  
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GIFT PACKAGING OPTIONS 

PREMIUM TIN UPGRADES:

Happy Birthday wrap-around band 

(pictured above) 

Congratulations wrap-around band

Thank You wrap-around band 

PREMIUM TIN

GIFT BOX 

Maya's iconic pink gift box is standard packaging for Classic

orders (6 cookie package). Each signature pink gift box comes

with a white wrap-around band adorned with the Maya's Cookies

logo and pink accents.

Maya's Premium Tin is standard packaging

for all Holiday Collections and is included in

the base price. Premium Tins are also

available for upgrade for Classic or custom

collections up to 8 cookies. Celebrating a

special occasion or milestone? Add a

celebration band (see below).



24 - 1.5 oz. cookies unsealed $55

EVENT CATERING 

SMALL

Wedding, engagement, birthday or large scale event? We've got you covered

with our custom platter selections. .
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Want your cookies individually sealed? 

Additional charge of $15 for small platter or $30 for large platter. 

LARGE
48 - 1.5 oz. cookies unsealed $110               

Choose up to 3 Classic flavors

Unsealed platters limited to local

pick-ups only.

Choose up to 6 Classic flavors

Unsealed platters limited to local

pick-ups only. 

CLASSIC EVENT PLATTERS

24 - 1.5 oz. cookies unsealed $65

SMALL LARGE
48 - 1.5 oz. cookies unsealed $130              

Choose up to 3 Premium flavors

Unsealed platters limited to local

pick-ups only.

Choose up to 6 Premium flavors

Unsealed platters limited to local

pick-ups only. 

PREMIUM EVENT PLATTERS



WEDDING AND SPECIAL

EVENT TASTINGS
Looking for a VIP cookie tasting experience before you place your order? We

can do that! Contact your Cookie Concierge to schedule a tasting at our

storefront or ask about how we can ship cookies to you!  
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TASTING/CONSULTATION FEES

Tasting and consultation fees will be waived for orders of $200 or more.

(applies to in-person tastings only)

IN-PERSON TASTING 

AT-HOME TASTING 

For our clients who are not local to San Diego,

we are happy to ship you our Signature

Collection - 1 of each of our 12 available flavors. 

Live in San Diego? Visit our storefront and

meet with your cookie concierge in person to

taste a variety of our available flavors. 

In-person tasting (up to 6 flavors): $24 

At-home tasting (12 cookies): $57 (+ shipping) 



All corporate orders must be cancelled one week in advance to receive a full

refund. Due to the handcrafted nature of our cookies as well as the specially

curated and sourced artisanal ingredients, we must enforce the cancellation

policy without exception. Unfortunately, failure to cancel within this time frame

means the customer will only receive 50% of the refund. NO CASH REFUNDS

ARE GIVEN. Failure to cancel within 48 hours of pick-up or delivery date and time

and we will be unable to honor any refund. 

Questions? 

Have a question or concern regarding your order?

Contact our Corporate Cookie Concierge, Susanne:

susanne@mayascookies.com  //  (858)265-9957

Custom Orders 

Payment Terms and Agreements 

Once your order is submitted, a deposit invoice will be sent to the email provided.

Deposit payment is due upon receipt of invoice. Once the deposite is paid, your

order is confirmed. Payment of remaining balance is required once product is

received.

Shipping 
Standard orders require 2 weeks notice. Custom orders require 3 weeks notice

minimum, dependent upon complexity of request.  Rush orders are available for

an additional charge. 

Impress your clients, employees or friends by adding your logo or a personal note

in each box! Customization available with a 50 order minimum and will include

additional fees dependent upon request. 

Order Minimums and Fees 

Custom orders require a 50 order minimum and will include additional fees

dependent upon request. A 2.5% Corporate Cookie Concierge service fee will be

added to the final invoice.

Cancellation Policy 


